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Author’s response to reviews:
EDITORIAL REQUEST and our reply

1. In the Availability of Data and materials, raw data could be available from the corresponding author upon reasonable request?

Author’s reply:
The raw data in this study cannot be shared. We already declared in “Availability of data and material” section as follows: We obtained data from a large, nationwide dataset of the Japanese
Diagnosis Procedure Combination system. This dataset was populated from our survey of DPC hospitals; all voluntarily participated (with non-disclosure agreements). Public access to the DPC database is not permitted; the database is for confidential use by our study group.

2. Please amend your funding statement 'however, there has been no significant financial support for this work that could have influenced its outcome.' to 'The funders had no role in study design, data collection and analysis, decision to publish, or preparation of the manuscript.'

Author’s reply:
We amended as you suggested.

3. Please represent authors' names using their full initials, not their full name, in the Authors’ Contributions section. If there are any duplicated initials, please differentiate them to make it clear that the initials refer to separate authors.

Author’s reply:
We amended as you suggested.

4. The individual contributions of EACH SINGLE author to the manuscript should be specified in the Authors’ Contributions section. Guidance and criteria for authorship can be found here:

http://www.biomedcentral.com/submissions/editorial-policies#authorship

Author’s reply:
We amended as you suggested.

5. Please move your Declarations section after the Abbreviations.

Author’s reply:
We amended as you suggested.

6. Please amend the headings of the abstract (Background; Methods; Results; Conclusions) and/or of the manuscript (Background; Methods; Results; Discussion; Conclusions) in accordance to BMC Pulmonary Medicine formatting.

Author’s reply:
We amended as you suggested.

7. Please remove the manuscript containing the tracked changes, the cover letter and the response to reviewer from the file inventory, as they are no more necessary at this stage.

Author’s reply:
We get the point.

8. At this stage, please upload your manuscript as a single, final, clean version that does not contain any tracked changes, comments, highlights, strikethroughs or text in different colours. All relevant tables/figures/additional files should also be clean versions. Figures (and additional files) should remain uploaded as separate files.

Author’s reply:
We get the point.